
              
 

Press Release: For Immediate Release 

OhioSE Launches New Website as Integral Component of Rebranding Efforts 

Southeast, Ohio: May 26, 2020 – Ohio Southeast Economic Development (OhioSE), the JobsOhio 

Network Partner for twenty-five counties in southern and eastern Ohio, announced today the launch of 

OhioSE.com, a new website to serve companies considering expanding or locating in the region. The 

responsive website is an important component in the transformation of the brand from APEG to OhioSE.   

The website highlights OhioSE’s unique strengths as a manufacturing region. With an experienced and 
knowledgeable labor surplus, Southeastern Ohio has a prospering concentration of manufacturing 
industries engaged in metals, polymers and petrochemicals, hardwood products, food processing, heavy 
truck assembly, auto components, as well as energy production, logistics and back office operations.  

Heather Church, Marketing Director of OhioSE commented “making the new website more intuitive and 
user friendly was a priority.  The site features interactive tools, enhanced functionality, testimonials, 
company success stories and new photography and video, making it more engaging and easier to 
navigate.” The new site, OhioSE.com went live today. 

According to Church, “The new website and branding enhanced our core strengths and alignment with 
JobsOhio, the private non-profit corporation created to drive job creation and new capital investment in 
Ohio through business attraction, retention and expansion efforts. The website was developed for C-
level executives, business leaders, entrepreneurs, site selectors and developers who influence the 
decision making process to locate or expand business operations. It also provides lots of information for 
the general public to learn more about the OhioSE region.  

Mike Jacoby, President and CEO of OhioSE said, “The new brand initiative reflects the organization’s 
commitment to remain current while reflecting the growth and progress of OhioSE.”  He added, “The 
new brand name, OhioSE, comes after a number of strategic meetings with stakeholders throughout the 
25-county region to further unify and enhance communications and awareness of the advantages of 
southeastern Ohio.”  The organization had been operating as APEG (Appalachian Partnership for 
Economic Growth) for the last 8 years.   

“The rebrand from APEG to OhioSE elevates the focus on our organization’s geographic strength, 
stability, the value we create for our stakeholders, and more effectively communicates the region’s 
powerful unique selling proposition including low manufacturing operating costs, abundance of 
affordable energy, favorable tax climate, exceptional quality of life, access to over half of the U.S. 
population within a day’s drive, and most importantly, our skilled and hard-working people,” said Katy 
Farber, OhioSE VP. “OhioSE is committed to growing the economy of southeast Ohio through business 
attraction and retention and our new website serves as the portal for prospective companies to learn 
about our unique strengths and advantages. Although the name of the organization has changed, our 



commitment and dedication to improve the quality of life for the residents of the region has not,” 
Farber added.  

According to Church, components of the logo were refreshed while maintaining a degree of continuity 

between the old and the new. The outline of the state of Ohio was a constant as were the use of shades 

of the color green that convey growth, harmony, stability and endurance. “Our new brand and refreshed 

logo convey the continuing evolution and growth of our organization and proudly display the assets we 

want to communicate to our stakeholders about our brand,” added Church.  “We have tremendous 

advantages in southern and eastern Ohio including a documented skilled labor surplus, 355 miles of 

Ohio River shoreline and 14 ports/terminals for manufacturing support and transportation, and wide-

open spaces,” said Church. 

Church led the rebranding initiative and is overseeing the transition from APEG to OhioSE. “The timing 

was ideal to proceed with a new look and strong value messaging that represents the evolution of the 

organization and our strategic vision for growth,” said Church. “We believe that the new brand 

communicates a renewed energy, approachability and the forward-thinking necessary to attract and 

retain business in southeastern Ohio,” she added.   

 
Contact: Heather Church, OhioSE Director of Marketing: heather@ohiose.com. 

Ohio Southeast Economic Development (OhioSE) is the JobsOhio Network Partner for southern, 

eastern, and southeastern Ohio, providing economic development work and resources in 25 rural 

counties; they are the newest and geographically the largest of the six regions across the state. OhioSE 

partners closely with regional development districts, local economic development offices, state 

agencies, and other entities to expand, retain, and attract businesses in the counties they serve. Learn 

more at OhioSE.com.  
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